
Who is Luke Mitchell? Jodi
Jones’ murderer protests
innocence on Channel 5
documentary Murder in a
Small Town
Sam Bryant

MURDER in a Small Town aired on Channel 5 this week
and explores the murder of Scots schoolgirl Jodi
Jones.

The 14-year-old was butchered to death in Easthouses,
Midlothian, in 2003 with her boyfriend Luke Mitchell, who
was also 14 at the time, caged for life for the brutal killing.
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Mitchell was caged for life over the murder and has always maintained he was



innocent
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Jodi Jones' mutilated body was found in woodland in Midlothian

The new two-part documentary includes an interview with
Mitchell who claims he was framed and told to confess.

The programme aired on Wednesday and Thursday, with
Mitchell telling how he found Jodi while searching for her
with other locals — including her family — after she
disappeared 18 years ago.

It also features a pair of retired detectives who claim he is
innocent and was convicted after a series of blunders by
cops.

Luke Mitchell: Jodi Jones’ killer insists he was framed
& was told ‘confess you little b*****d’

Who is Luke Mitchell?

https://www.thescottishsun.co.uk/news/scottish-news/6704329/luke-mitchell-jodi-jones-killer-channel-5-documentary/
https://www.thescottishsun.co.uk/news/scottish-news/6718910/murder-in-a-small-town-jodi-jones-luke-mitchell-murder/
https://www.thescottishsun.co.uk/news/scottish-news/6704329/luke-mitchell-jodi-jones-killer-channel-5-documentary/


Luke Mitchell, of Midlothian, was convicted of killing his
girlfriend Jodi Jones when he was just 14 years old.

Jodi's mutilated body was found in woods near her home
in Easthouses in 2003.

Mitchell had only been going out with tragic Jodi for a few
months before killing her.

Mitchell, who was reportedly interested in Satanism, has
lodged several unsuccessful appeals against his
conviction.
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Luke Mitchell was convicted of murdering his girlfriend Jodi Jones in 2003Credit:

PA:Press Association
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The area where Jodi's body was discovered in Easthouses, MidlothianCredit:

PA:Press Association
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Police searching for evidence in a field near where Jodi's body was foundCredit:



PA:Press Association

Who was Jodi Jones?

Jodi Jones was brutally killed by Mitchell when she was
aged just 14.

She was found naked and mutilated in the woods near
Roan's Dyke path in Midlothian in 2003.

Jodi was discovered with her hands bound behind her
back, her throat slit and with several slash wounds on her
body.
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Jodi Jones was just 14 when she was murderedCredit: PA:Press Association
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Jodi as a young girlCredit: PA:Press Association

Her mother Judy Jones branded Mitchell a "sociopath"
who showed no emotion when she hugged him after
Jodi's body was found.

Heartbroken Judy, who has slammed the killer and his
family's attempts to appeal his conviction, said Mitchell is
a person "without feeling or emotion".

Posting online in 2011, Judy hit out at Mitchell and mother



Corinne, writing: “Jodi would be disgusted at the roads
you all take in your hypocritical stance of justice.”

What was Mitchell's sentence?
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The funeral for Jodi Jones in EdinburghCredit: PA:Press Association

Twisted Mitchell was jailed for at least 20 years over the
murder.

He was convicted through circumstantial evidence.

He was described as "truly wicked" by Judge Lord Nimmo
Smith as he was convicted in 2005, with a life sentence
imposed on him.

Mitchell, his family and supporters all maintain he did not
kill Jodi.
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Luke Mitchell leaving court after the Jodi Jones murder trialCredit: PA:Press

Association
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Luke Mitchell took a lie detector test in a bid to prove his innocenceCredit:

wronglyaccusedperson/Youtube

Has Mitchell appealed his sentence?

Mitchell has tried to have his conviction quashed on a
number of occassions.

But the guilty verdict has been upheld every time.

Mitchell, who reportedly said he'd rather stay in jail than
admit guilt over the murder, even had a GoFundMe page
set up to 'discover the truth'.

https://www.thescottishsun.co.uk/news/4854823/jodi-jones-murder-luke-mitchell-gofundme/
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His mum Corinne has stood by her son throughout and
claims Mitchell was forced to stay silent at his trial.

She said her son Luke’s advocate, Donald Findlay,
“wouldn’t allow” him to take the stand to defend himself.

Mitchell himself claimed cops tried to make him confess in
a toilet after an interrogation.

He said officers cornered him at a urinal and threatened:
"Just f***ing admit it, we know you did it".

Mum of Jodie Jones' killer Luke Mitchell claims lawyer
'forced him to stay silent at trial'

https://www.thescottishsun.co.uk/news/4298552/jodi-jones-killer-luke-mitchell-trial-lawyer-mum-corrine-james-english-anything-goes-innocent/
https://www.thescottishsun.co.uk/news/3216333/luke-mitchell-police-forced-confession-jodi-jones-killing/
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